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Genus Prunus comprises around 98 species which are of importance. All the stone fruits are included in this group. Three subgenera namely: Amygdalus (peaches and almonds), Prunophora (plums and apricots) and Cerasus (cherries) under Prunus are universally accepted. Major species of importance are Prunus persica, Prunus armeniaca, Prunus salicina, Prunus domestica, Prunus americana, Prunus avium, Prunus cerasus, Prunus dulcis, Prunus ceracifera, Prunus behimi, Prunus cornuta, Prunus cerasoides, Prunus mahaleb etc. Interspecific hybrids namely: plumcots, pluots and apriums also produce very delicious edible fruits. Rootstocks namely: Colt, F/12, Mahaleb, Mazzard etc are for cherry, whereas, Marrianna, Myrobalan, St. Julian, Higgith, Pixy etc are for other stone fruits. Cultivars namely: Flordasun, Elberta, Crawford’s Early, Nectared, Sun Haven etc are peaches, Perfection, St. Ambroise, Royal, New Castle etc are apricots, Santa Rosa, Kelsey, Methley, Frontier, Burbank etc are plums, Lapins, Stella, Van, Black Heart, Compact Stella etc are cherries, and Nonpareil, Drake, Ne Plus Ultra, Jordanolo, Merced etc are almonds. Isozymic studies conducted to understand the phylogeny of Prunus sections Prunocerasus reveal that Prunocerasus is polyphyletic with P. americana, P. munsoniana, P. hortulana, P. subcordata and P. angustifolia in one group, and P. maritima and P. umbellata in another group that is closely related to Cerasus. The ECPGR Prunus working group, Biodiversity International, INRA (Bordeaux), NPGS (USA), GRIN (USA) and NBPRG (India) are some organizations actively involved in management and conservation of Prunus genetic resources.
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INTRODUCTION

The stone fruits namely: peach, plum, apricot, almond and cherry of genus Prunus have attained a prime position amongst all the temperate fruit crops as delicious edible drupe, and many species have ornamental values as well. There are over 400 to 430 species in the genus Prunus, but only 89 are listed in the Genetic Resource Information System (Willis, 1948; Anonymous, 1969; Bailey and Bailey, 1976; Ghora and Panigrahi, 1984). In India, about 36 Prunus species have been reported so far and 18 species are useful for cultivation for different purposes (Santapau and Henry, 1973; Ghora and Panigrahi, 1984; Pandey et al., 2008). Diverged wild and domesticated species as well as traditional cultivars of these fruit crops across the globe are paving the way for creation of new genetic variability by employing different approaches such as exploration, passport data generation, introduction, conservation (in situ, ex situ, in vitro) in genebanks as well as breeding techniques namely: selection, hybridization, mutation and by various biotechnological tools. Vulnerability of germplasm base of Prunus to environmental stress, hazards, climate change/global warming, scattered and rare occurrence of species, lower rate of seed production, insect-pest and disease resurgence or incidence, low regeneration, competition with other dominating species, over exploitation for commercial purposes, and urbanization load has reached an alarming stage and presently this vast diversity is threatened (Russel, 2003).

The objective of the present study is to assess about the status of the Prunus biodiversity spectrum distributed world over, which will be helpful for Prunus genetic
ORIGIN AND DISTRIBUTION

Peach

China is the centre of origin for peach and was domesticated there 4-5000 years ago (Hedrick, 1917; Wang and Zhuang, 2001; Aranzana et al., 2011). P. kansuensis Rehd. and P. davidiana (Carr.) Franch. are native to north western China and north China respectively. Where as, native of P. mira Koehne is Tibetan plateau and areas neighbouring Nepal and India. P. ferganensis (Kost. and Rjab.) Kov. and Kost. is native to western China (Scorza and Sherman, 1996). China is also place of origin for Chinese wild peach (P. consociflora Schneid.). Flat peaches (P. persica var. platycarpa) also originated in China. It is believed that nectarines might have originated in Europe, which was introduced to China. However, it is also considered that nectarines are also native to China. The main routes of peach movement from China to west were sea through India and mid east as well as silk route through Persia (Janick, 2003). According to Hedrick (1917), peaches were introduced in Mediterranean basins from Persia and during 400 to 300 BC it was brought to Greece. Further, it is believed that early Greek and Roman writers gave the ‘Peach’ nomenclature. Three groups of peaches are recognized in China, southern group is found in provinces along the Yangtze river, northern group is grown in the provinces along the Yellow river and third group is grown in arid north west China (Li, 1984). It is also thought that peach tree was first introduced into the colonial settlement of the US by French explorers in 1562 along the Gulf coastal territories near Mobile, Alabama, and then by Spanish with the founding of St. Augustine, Florida in 1565 on the Atlantic seaboard (Malcolm, 2006).

The next phase of introduction in the USA took place by direct introduction from China and England in mid 1850 (Scorza and Sherman, 1996; Bassi and Monet, 2008).

Plum

The centre of origin is extended from Asia, Europe to America for different biotypes/landraces. Centres of origin for major plum species (Crane and Lawrence, 1956; Watkins, 1976) can be broadly designated as China for Japanese plum (Prunus salicina Lindl.), southern Europe or western Asia for European plums (Prunus domestica L.), North America for American plum (Prunus americana Marsh.), western Asia or Europe for Damson plum (P. insititia L.), western and central Asia as well as Europe for cherry plum (P. cerasifera Ehrh.). Native places of other species (Wight, 1915; Rehder, 1954) have been identified as Italy, Greece and Yugoslavia for Italian plum (P. cocomilia Ten.), Europe and Asia for Blackthorn sloe (P. spinosa L.), north China for Apricot plum (P. simonii Carr.), Manchuria, along the Ussuri river for Manchurian plum (P. ussuriensis Kov. and Kost.), north eastern US for Allegheny plum or sloe (P. alleghaniens Porter), southern US for Sand plum (P. angustifolia Marsh.), Florida for Scrub plum (P. geniculata Harper), south central US for Oklahoma plum (P. gracilis Engelm. & Gr.), central US for Hortulan plum (P. hortulan Bailey), north eastern US coast for Beach plum (P. maritima Marsh.), central US for Inch plum [P. lanata (Sudw.) Mack. & Bush], south central US and Mexico for Mexican plum (P. mexicana S. Wats.), south central US for wild Goose plum (P. munsoniana Wight & Hedr.), Canada and US for Canada plum (P. nigra Ait.), southern US for Hog plum (P. reverchonii Sarg.), Texas for Creek plum (P. rivularis Scheele), Oregon and California for Pacific plum (P. subcordata Benth.), Texas for Texas almond cherry or Texas peach bush or Texas wild plum (P. texana Dietr.) and south eastern US for Flatwood plum (P. umbellata Ell.). Many hybrids have been also identified at different centers of origin like France for Bilireiana plum (P x bilireiana Andre), south Dakota for purple leaf sand cherry (P. x cistena Koehne), Europe for fruiticans plum (P. x fruiticans Weihe.), Texas for Marianna (P. x marianna), New York for Dunbars plum (P. x dubbarei Rehd.), south central US for orthosepala plum (P. x orthosepala Koehne) and Kansas and Oklahoma for slavini plum (P. x slavini E. J. Palm.).

Wild strands of P. salicina are still reported in Hubei and Yannan areas (Okie and Weinberger, 1996). P. domestica is assumed to be relatively young species and its wild state is unknown. Luther Burbank reported Caucasus mountains near the Caspian Sea as the origin place for P. domestica and its ancestors (Malcolm, 2006). Crane and Lawrence (1956) suggested Asia Minor as the place where natural hybrids between P. cerasifera and P. spinosa originated first, and dissemination of seeds of such hybrids from Iran and Asia Minor might have been the progenitors of P. domestica in Europe. P. americana Marsh. is the common wild plum and most widely spread amongst the American plum species.

Apricot

Prunus armeniaca L., the cultivated and wild apricot is native to Asia and Caucasus including north and north eastern China. P. brigantina Vill. (Alpine or Briancon apricot) is native to Alps in south eastern France, P. x Dasycarpa Ehrh. (Purple apricot) is native to south west Asia including Russia and adjoining regions, P. mandschurica (Maxim.) Koehne (Manchurian apricot) is native to north east of China, Manchuria and Korea, P. mume (Sieb) Sieb. & Zucc. (Japanese apricot) is native to Japan and south China, P. sibirica L. (Siberian apricot)
is native to eastern Siberia, Manchuria, northern China and north Korea. *P. ansu* Maxim. is native to eastern China, south Korea and Japan. *P. holosericea* (Batal.) Kost. is native to Tibetan mountain (Faust et al., 1998; Mehlenbacher et al., 1991; Layne et al., 1996; Anonymous, 2002a; Mratinic et al., 2011). The main areas of distribution of wild apricots are generally reported to be north China, Manchuria, north Korea, Khiingan mountains and north eastern Mongolia. Kostina (1969) after evaluating various apricot forms and collections distinguished four ecogeographical groups and 13 regional subgroups within the *P. armeniaca*.

Layne et al. (1996) further proposed that the cultivated apricots be classified into six ecogeographical groups and added two more groups to the Kostina’s group: 1) Central Asian, 2) Irano-Caucasian, 3) European, 4) Dzhugar-Zailij, 5) North Chinese, and 6) East Chinese. Vavilov (1951) reported three centers of origin namely: 1) Chinese centre (north eastern, central and western China), 2) Central Asian centre (Hindu Kush to Kashmir mountains) and 3) Near eastern center (north eastern Iran to Caucasus and central Turkey). The richest diversity is available in the central Asian region comprising Sinkiang (China), Afghanistan, Baluchistan, Pakistan and northern India. In India, cold arid region exhibits a great extent of variability in seedling population of apricot genotypes found in wild, semi wild and cultivated forms (Mir, 2000; Das et al., 2004).

The European group is the youngest in origin, whereas, Dzhugar-Zailij (Soviet central Asia such as Kazakhstan) is the most primitive. Three sub-groups in Oasis zones around the Tarim basin in southern Xinjiang are Kuche, Kashi and Hetian, and they are the dominant sub-groups within the central Asian group (Yuan et al., 2007). Apricots moved from central Asia to Transcaucasia and further towards western parts through Iran (Blaha et al., 1966). In Europe, such as Italy and Greece, it was distributed by Armenian Traders during 2000 years ago and to England in the 13th century (Westwood, 1978). Arabs spread apricots throughout the Mediterranean regions. European colonists were responsible for its spread in the America, Africa, Australia and New Zealand continents during 17th century (Layne, 2008). The cultivars grown in the Mediterranean region and the USA belong to the European group and are especially low in genetic diversity (Badenes et al., 1998).

Cherry

Most of the cherry species are indigenous to Europe and Asia (Rehder, 1974). Sweet (*Prunus avium* L.) and sour (*P. cerasus* L.) cherries are native to Near East centre which includes Asia Minor, Iran, Iraq and Syria (Vavilov, 1951). More specifically, sour cherry is native to Carpathian Basin (Anonymous, 2002a). Sweet cherries (mazzard) have been grown in southern Russia, north of the Caucasian mountains to the north of France for a long time. Natural range of sweet cherry also includes the temperate regions of Europe, from the northern part of Spain to the south eastern part of Russia (Hedrick, 1915). Ground cherry (*P. fruticosa* Pall.) is native to western and central Asia, specifically in Russia (Watkins, 1976; Iezzoni, 2008), and widely spread over the major parts of central Europe, Siberia and northern Asia. *P. tomentosa* Thunberg (Nanking or Hansen Bush cherry) is native to north west China (Kask, 1989), whereas, *P. besseyi* Bailey and *P. pumila* L. (Sand Cherries) are native to north America (Wight, 1915). The first diploid *Prunus* species originated in central Asia, and sweet, sour and ground cherries were early derivatives of this ancestral *Prunus* (Watkins, 1976). *P. fruticosa* Pall., the ground cherry is considered the probable parent of both *P. avium* and *P. cerasus* (Fogle, 1975). Sour cherry is believed to be a natural hybrid of ground cherry and sweet cherry. Cherry laurel (*P. laurocerasus* L.) originated in central and west Asia, south eastern Europe and Anatolia ([Olden and Nybom, 1968; Schquenberg and Paris, 1975). This species is grown in the eastern Black Sea region of Turkey, which is one of the places of origin of cherry laurel (Ansin and Ozkan, 1993).

Wild species, *P. serrulata* Lindl. is native to Asia, and is distributed in northern and central China through Manchuria to Korea and Japan. Duke cherries (*P. goudouinii* (Pot. & Turpin) Rehd.) are hybrids between sweet and sour cherry varieties. Cherry was brought under cultivation first in Greece (Marshall, 1954), and in 74 B.C the Roman General Lucullus brought to Rome from Cerasunt on the Black Sea (Anonymous, 2002a). Cherry was introduced by Romans from Persia in the first Century (Layne et al., 1996). Thereafter, its cultivation started in other European countries. In Europe, gradual domestication and cultivation have resulted in many landraces which differed only in few traits (Iezzoni et al., 1991; Kolesnikova, 1975). In North America, cherry was brought by the early settlers and thereafter, it was spread westward.

Almond

Almond originated in the central to south western Asia (Watkins, 1976). A wide range of distribution of different species or forms has been reported in the most north eastern parts of Asia comprising western China and Mongolian region, and in most northern parts comprising Balkan peninsula to Altai mountains (Browicz, 1974; Kester and Gradziel, 1996). Though, there is a close genetical relationship between almond and peach, however, their places of origin were different. Almond originated in the more western Asian regions having arid, mountainous terrains, dry and desert climatic conditions (Watkins, 1976). Botanical relationship of almond species
with other groups namely: peach group, section Spartioides Spach, section Lycioides Spach, section Chameamygdalus Spach and Leptopus Spach has been well reported (Kester and Gradziel, 1996). Moreover, gametophytic incompatibility nature has facilitated wide range of variability and distribution of seedling population (Socias y Company, 1992).

Native species or wild forms of almonds are generally bitter kernelled due to higher levels of cyanogenic glycoside amygdalin (CONN, 1980; Kester et al., 1991).

Mutation and seedling segregation within almond species as well as other *Prunus* species probably resulted in sweet kernelled types (Bailey and Hough, 1975). One hypothesis stated that cultivated types emerged within *Amygdalus communis* L. in Iran, Turkmenistan and Tadzhikistan or even extended in the Transcaucasia, central Turkey, Syria, Lebanon and Jordan (Browicz, 1974). On the other hand, it is also believed that hybridization occurred among the species namely: *P. tenella* Fritsch (found in Caucasian mountains), *P. bucharica* (Korsh.) Hand.-Mazz (found in central Asia), *P. kuramica* (Korsh.) Kitam. and some other species (Evreinoff, 1958). *P. kuramica* evolved in the Afganistan and northern Pakistan region which is more xerophytic, whereas, *P. dulcis* is mesophytic (Kester and Gradziel, 1996).

Human selection for sweet types during the ancient times resulted in domestication of superior quality almonds over the years. *P. webbii* (Spach) Vierh. occurred in the Mediterranean region, Balkan Peninsula and western Turkey, and intercrossing took place with cultivated ones under natural ecology. *P. orientalis* (Miller) Koehne is distributed in central Asia and *P. tenella* Batsch (dwarf Russian almond) is found in Europe (Anonymous, 2002a). Domestication of almond happened during the third millennium BC in the central Asian region (Kovalev and Kostina, 1935). Almond seeds were carried to Mediterranean region by the Caravans on their way to western world from China across the central Asian mountains (Mohamed, 2004). In Mediterranean region further hybridization took place. Evolution and early distribution of almond populations have demarcated three geographical zones namely: Asiatic, Mediterranean and Californian (Kester et al., 1990). Apart from central and south western Asian and Mediterranean regions, Arabs introduced almond in Tunisia, Morocco and other areas creating another route across the central Africa during 500 to 600 AD (Laghezali, 1985). In California, it was introduced from Mediterranean region. Initially almond was introduced in California during Spanish Mission period, which was accelerated again during Gold Rush (Wood, 1925). Simultaneously, its introduction happened in west Australia, South Africa as well as in some areas of South America such as Chile and Argentina. *P. dulcis* (Mill.) D. A. Webb syn.

*P. amygdalus* Batsch exhibits a wide range of variability in terms of tree growth habit, bloom period, fruiting behaviour, nut and kernel characteristics as well as biotic and abiotic tolerance level. In India, a rich diversity of seedling population of almond landraces is also found in Kashmir (J&K) and Kinnaur (Himachal Pardesh).

**TAXONOMY, SPECIES DIVERSITY AND CYTOLOGY**

The word ‘*Prunus*’ might have been taken from Greek ‘Prounos or Prournos’. Linnaeus used four genera which designate present day’s *Prunus* as *Amygdalus*, *Cerasus*, *Prunus* and *Pirus*, which were modified in 1758 to *Amygdalus* and *Prunus*. Linnaeus in 1753 divided species domestica into 14 sub species referring to the publication of Bauhin in 1663. Hooker (1785 to 1865), A. Engler (1844 to 1930) and K. A. Prantl (1849 to 1893) grouped all the stone fruits under *Prunus* (Bentham and Hooker, 1865; Faust and Suranyi, 1999). Watkins (1976) was of opinion that *P. salicina* has a linkage between *Euprunus* and *Prunocerasus*. Three subgenera under genus *Prunus* are universally accepted (Westwood, 1978) namely: *Amygdalus* (peaches and almonds), *Prunophora* (plums and apricots) and *Cerasus* (cherries). According to Strasburger et al. (1991), *Prunus* genus has been classified into seven subgenera particularly on the basis of distinctive morphological characteristics like the pattern of leaf rolling in the bud, cymes or racemes inflorescence, size and colour of the flowers, traits of fruit, stone and seeds. The different sub genera are (Komarov, 1971): i) *Amygdalus* (almond), ii) *Persica* (peach), iii) *Armeniaca* (apricot), iv) *Prunus* (plums and prunes), v) *Cerasus* (sweet and sour cherry), vi) *Pirus* (Bird cherry) and vii) *Laurocerasus* (Laural or bay cherry *P. laurocerasus*). Under genus *Prunus*, reproductive and vegetative buds are born separately and are always lateral, well developed superior ovary and fruit is drupe. Subgenus *Prunophora* Focke. is characterized by solitary and axillary flower buds born on short spur or shoots, flowers on umbel like clusters usually 2 to 4 numbers or solitary. Fruits are sulcate, glabrous and usually bloom on epidermis and pedicel is intact.

Rehder (1954) classified European and Asian plums under section *Euprunus* and American plums under *Prunocerasus* based on some specific traits like flower numbers per bud, physical characteristics of stone and orientation of leaves in the bud. According to Westwood (1978) section *Euprunus* has usually 1 to 2 flowers together, while, section *Prunocerasus* has 2 to 5 flowers in clusters. Leaves are rolled inward in bud in *Euprunus* and folded in *Prunocerasus*. Taxonomic identification guide for naturalized and native peach and plum in America was also given by Preston (1976). Donmez and Yildirimli (2000) described *Prunus* species in Turkey on the basis of their habit, distribution, leaf shape, flower and fruit characters, trees or shrub, thorny or unarmed etc. In flora of China, Gu and Bartholomew (2003) described the *Prunus* species on their morphological characters. Perez
et al. (2010) surveyed Spanish cherry germplasm and described 18 cultivars of sour, sweet and duke cherries employing 48 agronomorphological parameters, and quantitative (acidity and lenticels) and qualitative (central and lateral lobes of flower fascicles, shape and margin of leaf, pubescence on under side of leaf, petal colour, leaf stipule type, seed shape and viability and seed coat sulci) descriptors were found to be useful for species specific identification of cultivars. Peach is commonly designated as Prunus persica (L.) Batsch and free stone cultivars of peaches are classified as P. persica var. domestica Risso (syn. Persia domestica Risso) and cling stone (pavies) cultivars are designated as P. persica var. vulgaris Risso (syn. Persica vulgaris Risso) (Hakan, 2003). P. persica (L.) Batsch var. nucipersica (Suckow) C.K. Schneid. (P. persica (L.) Batsch var. nectarina (Ait. f.) Maxim.) is nectarine. P. davidiana (P. persica var. potaninii) is known as mountain peach, David peach, Shan tao or Chinese wild peach. P. persica Batsch var. compresa Bean (syn. P. persica platycarpa Bailey) is known as flat peach or tomato peach or dunut peach and is a mutation of common peach. Some other species under this group are P. ferganensis (Kost. & Rjab.) (known as Xinjiang tao), P. mira Koehne (Tibetan peach, Xizang tao or smooth pit peach), P. kausuensis Rehder (Kansu peach or peach of Gansu) and P. andersonii A. Gray (Desert peach or desert almond). P. behmi (P. mira Koehne), called Behmi or Behimi or Tirul grows wild in dry temperate regions of the Himalaya and reported to be a natural hybrid between almond and peach (Sharma, 1993; Sofi et al., 2007; Rana et al., 2007). Many other wild species are also found in the lower, mid and higher hills of temperate regions of India. They are locally called ‘Kateru or Aran or Katakai aru’ or simply ‘wild peach’ under P. persica. Ornamental peaches are small deciduous plants mainly under P. persica (L.) Batsch and P. davidiana (Carriere) Franch with glabrous branchlets, serrulate leaves and subsesseis flowers. Flower colours ranges from pink, red, white, bicolour or even tricolour. Growth habit may be upright, dwarf, weeping or fastigiated (Hu et al., 2005). All these forms are catalogued under different nomenclature (Bailey, 1963) namely: Persica vulgaris flore albo-plena, flore roseo-plena, flore sanguinea plena representing different colours of double flowered types. On the other hand, P. vulgaris folis purpureis is designated for purple or blood coloured flowers. Other forms are var. camelliaeflora (very large carmine flowers), subvar. Plena (double flowers) and var. versicolor (tree bearing multi coloured flowers).

Plums of Asiatic centre (P. salicina Lindl.) are characterized by early blooming, early fruit maturity and are sensitive to frost injury. European plum cultivars are characterized by high sugar content, good flavour, late flowering and fruit maturity, large stone and require higher chilling hours (Zhukovsky, 1965). Prunes are cultivars of P. domestica L. group which are very sweet and suitable for drying without any fermentation due to high sugar content. American group (P. americana Marsh., syn. P. latifolia Moench., P. hiatialis Machx., P. ignota Nels.) exhibits small to medium (4.5 to 7.5 m tall) tree with stout twigs or spine like growth. P. insititia (P. insititia subsp. vistreis Brieftouy) group includes damsons, bullaces and mirabelles. Wild form or St. Julien plums are P. insititia. However, these groups are also classified separately as bullace under P. insititia L., damson under P. damascene L., gages under P. italic (Prunus domestica L. subsp. italic (Borkh.) Gams ex Hegi.), and mirabelle under P. domestica L. subsp. syriaca (Borkh.) Janchen ex Mansfeld. Bohkara plum or Alubukhara (P. bokhariensis Royle ex C. K. Schneider) is found in western Himalaya and is thought to have originated as a cross between P. domestica L. x P. insititia L. (Pandey et al., 2008). Two varieties of P. cerasifera are also found in India, var. cerasifera (Myrobalan plum or cherry plum) and var. pissardii (carr.) Bailey (Copper plum). Other species under plum group (Anonymous, 2009.) are P. kurdica Fenzl ex Frisch (an extreme form of P. spinosa), P. selourii Koehne, P. minutiflora Engelm., P. havardii (W. Wight) S. C. Mason, P. vachutitii Bregadze, P. ursina Kotschy, P. gravesii Small, P. cerasia Blanche etc. P. armeniaca L. is found in cultivated (commercial apricot cultivars), wild and semi wild form. Locally in India, the wild forms of this species are known as Chulli or Zardalu in Himachal Pradesh, Gurudalu and Cherkush in Kashmir, Chuaru, Chola and Kushmaru in Kumaon and Chult or Chuli in Ladakh (Parmer and Kaushal, 1982).

P. brigginta Villars. (Alpine plum) is a shrub or small tree (Layne et al., 1996). P. ansu (Maxim.) Kom. and P. mume Sieb and Zucc. grow in eastern China and Japan. P. mume Sieb and Zucc. is more disease resistant than P. armeniaca L. P. sibirica Koch and P. mandschurica (Maxim.) Koehne are cold resistant and used for imparting cold resistance in the commercial cultivars. P. x dasycarpa is a natural hybrid between P. cerasifera and P. armeniaca. Amygdalus communis L. was first used by Linnaeus in 1753, and in 1768 it was designated as P. dulcis for sweet almond (Webb, 1967). Earlier the nomenclature P. amygdalus Batsch was used, and finally the name P. dulcis (Miller) D. A. Webb was accepted. Under P. amygdalus Batsch three types have been reported in India (Pandey et al., 2008) namely: var. amygdalus, var. amara (DC.) Focke and var. sativa (Ludw) Focke. In Iran, around 12 species of wild almonds have been reported and P. scoparia Spach and P. webbii Vierh are widely distributed in arid and semi arid areas (Heidari et al., 2008). In Lebanon, high genetic diversity of Amygdalus communis L., Amygdalus korshinskyi Hand.-Mazz. and Amygdalus orientalis Duh. was reported by Talhouk et al. (2000). Other species under almond group (Anonymous, 2002a, 2002c, 2009) are P. argentea (Lam.) Rehder, P. fassciculata (Torr.) A. Gray, P. fremontii S. Watson, P. glandulosa (Hook.) Torr. & A. Gray, P. scoparia (Spach) C. K. Schneid., P.
Polyploidy played an important role in the process of evolution of new species or strains. Natural interspecific hybridization is responsible for polyploidy of Prunus during phylogeny. This is the main cause for self-sterility and intersterility in this genus. Somatic chromosome numbers (Darlington and Ammal-Janaki, 1945; Rehder, 1954; Anonymous, 2002a) of different Prunus species vary from diploid to hexaploid. Under plumm, P. salicina is 2n = 16, 32, P. siminii is 2n = 16, P. domestica is 2n = 48, P. spinosa is 2n = 32, 24, 40, 48, P. cerasifera is 2n = 16, 17, 24, 32, 48, P. insititia is 2n = 24, 48, P. x dasycarpa is 2n = 16 and P. americana is 2n = 16. Most of the American species are 2n = 16. Almond species namely: P. amygdalus, P. borcharicum etc., peach species namely: P. persica, P. davidiana, P. mira etc. and apricot species namely (Brown et al, 1996; Olden and Nybom, 1968): P. armeniaca, P. mandshurica, P. x dasycarpa etc. are all 2n = 16. P. mume is 2n = 16 or 24. Much variation in ploidy level is also found in cherry species namely: P. avium (2n = 16, 24, 32), P. cerasus (2n = 32), P. besseney (2n = 16), P. fruticosa (2n = 32), P. mahaleb (2n = 16), P. tomentosa (2n = 16), P. padus (2n = 16) and P. serotina (2n = 32).

Varietal diversity

**Peach**

A number of cultivars came into existence from seedlings of unknown origin in America like Early Crawford, Late Crawford, Reeves, Iron Mountain, Oldmixon Cling etc between the period of revolution and civil war, however, development in genotypes that gave rise to majority of the present day cultivars took place after civil war. As indicated from genotype of many of the modern day cultivars inheritance can be traced back to J. H. Hale, Elberta or Belle and ultimately to Chinese Cling (Scozzi et al., 1985). The name 'Nectarine' was first used in England during 1616. The first introduction of peaches in India can be traced during the reign of King Kanishka by Chinese hostages in 1st century AD (Sharma, 1993). Mr. A. N. Lee, son of Captain R. C. Lee during late 19th century introduced many varieties of peaches and plums along with other temperate fruits in Himachal Pradesh. Peach cultivars J. H. Hale, Early Hale, Halbarta, Candoka, June Elbarta and Hale Haven with Hale in their parentage show self sterility (male sterile) and require pollinizers for fruit set. Otherwise, all the peach cultivars
are self fruitful. Peach varieties are grouped on the basis of flesh colour (yellow and white), melting nature of flesh (melting and non-melting), stone adhesion to flesh (free stone, semi cling stone and cling stone) and chilling requirement. Cultivars Harflame, Nectarade, Fantasia, Arctic Snow, Summer Fire, Arctic Star, Sunglo, Mayfire, and Flavortop are some popular nectarine cultivars. Cultivars Olimpia, Orex Mex, Floridagem, Floridaglo, Newbelle, Tropic Prince etc. are some popular low chill peach cultivars. Peento peach cultivars are China Flat, Sweet Bagel, Galaxy, Sauze Queen, Saturn, UFO and Ruipan No. 1 etc. Peach ecotypes as well as cultivars are grown in different provinces in China and commercial cultivation is concentrated in northern, central-eastern and north-western China (Wang and Zhuang, 2001). In North China provinces the Mitao cultivars are generally cultivated, whereas, Shumitao peaches (Honey peach), are commonly grown in Southern parts of China. Leading cultivars in China are Feicheng Tao, Shenzhou Mitao, Zhaohui, Chunlei, Jincheng, Kurakato, Yidou Mitao etc. (Das et al., 2008). Gene bank of NBPGR, Regional Station, Shimla (India), has about 22 indigenous and 27 exotic accessions (Sharma et al., 2001) namely: Summer Glo, NemaGuard, Candor, Stark Early Glo, Flordaball, Flordasun, Sunred, Dixi Red, C. O. Smith, Snow Queen, Peach S-37, July Elberta, Fire Prince, Duke, Alton Peach, Ambri, Okubo, Kanto 5, Nishiki, Luna etc. Recommended cultivars in India (Anonymous, 2003; Das et al., 2007) are Shan-i-Punjab, July Elberta, J. H. Hale, Crawford’s Early (locally selected as Paradelux), Red June (Elberta selection), Shaharanpur Prabhat and Flordasun.

**Plum**

*American plum* industry is based on European and Japanese plums or hybrids of native and imported plum varieties. European plums particularly greengage, bullaces, prunes, damsons and mirabelles etc were mainly distributed in the cooler regions of America. Luther Burbank in 1885 imported 12 seedling trees of 12 cultivars from Japan (Dreyer, 1985) and selected two main cultivars Satsuma and Burbank. Japanese seedlings were extensively used by Burbank to develop hybrids like Beauty, Formosa, Santa Rosa, Shiro, Golden, Methley, Wickson etc. More than 600 cultivars were developed mainly from native American species as well (Wight, 1915) by many contemporary breeders over the later stage of 18th century. Cultivar Marianna introduced by C. Eley became an important rootstock which originated in Marianna, Texas, in 1884 as a chance hybrid of *P. munsoniana* and *P. cerasifera* (Hedrick, 1911). In 1893 and 1913 breeding programme of European plums was initiated in Geneva, New York and Vineland, Ontario, respectively (Cullinan, 1937). Cultivars Friar, Black Amber, Santa Rosa, Red Beaut, Black Beaut, Kelsey etc are some of the leading Japanese cultivars popular in California (Okie and Weinberger, 1996).


In California, some mutants from Santa Rosa have been selected like Late Santa Rosa, July Santa Rosa etc. Native American species or their hybrids are more hardy, late blooming, small fruit size and adapted to Northern American areas. Plum germplasm available (Sharma et al., 2001) in the genebank at NBPGR, Regional Station, Shimla (India) are Au Rosa, Au Cherry, Grand Prize, Black Amber, Queen Ann, Satsuma, Fortune, Monarch, Plum Beauty, Tarrol, Red Plum, Santa Rosa, Yellow Plum, Black Plum, Late Plum, Methley, Prune, Frontier, etc. Cultivars namely: Pershore, French Damson, Stanley, Golden Transparent, Giant Prune, Victoria etc are self fruitful. Cultivars namely: Satsuma, Black Champa, Raine Claude, Transparent, Golden Drop, Frohmige, Italian Prune, Red Beaut, President, Mariposa, Burmosa, Kelsay, Frontier etc are self unfruitful. Whereas, cultivars Santa Rosa, Beauty, Early Orleans etc are partially self-fruitful. Recommended cultivars in India (Anonymous, 2003) are Sweet Early, Methley, Red Beaut, Santa Rosa, Beauty, Frontier, Satsuma, Burbank and Alucha Purple.

**Apricot**

Inclusion of the central Asian and other more diverse sources of germplasm into current apricot breeding programmes especially in the USA have potentially led to development of apricots with improved quality and broader adaptation (Bassi and Sansavini, 1988). Many cold tolerant and drought resistant apricot cultivars were identified at Nikitsky Botanic Garden, Russia (Draczynski, 1958). Cultivars Harlayne, Hargrand and Harglow were developed at Harrow Research Station (Layne, 1989) and cold hardy cultivars namely: Haggith, Alfred, Farmingdale, Earligold etc were also identified from different ecogeographical groups (Mehlenbac et al., 1991). Cultivars of European origin are self compatible, whereas, majority of the Central Asian, North African, Near East and Caucasian origin cultivars are self incompatible (Layne, 2008). In USA, about 131 cultivars and 13 rootstocks have been reported (Brooks and Olmo, 1997), and around 1300 cultivars are listed by Biodiversity International (Layne, 2008). The apricot grown for the fresh market in California and Michigan are Blenheim, Wenatchee Moorpark, Tilton etc and Sekerpab, Tabarza, Tokbarn, Lasgherdi, Hachalioglu, Tokaloglu, Hasanbey, Cataloglu, etc are important cultivars of Turkey (Layne, 2008). Cultivars namely: Kaisha, New Castle, Early Shipley, Safaifa, Charmagaz, Shakarpara, Gilgati Sweet, St Ambroise, Moorpark, Nari, Halman, Rakcha Karp, Narmo are commonly grown in, India (Anonymous, 2003; Das et al., 2004).
Malik et al. (2010) explored apricots from high altitude north-western Himalayas of India and grouped cultivars Margulam, Lodi, Shakarpara, Narmo and Khurmani as table type, while drying type cultivars were Halman, Shakarpara, Rakchey Karpo and Tachu. Cultivars Chuli and Shadi were found to be widely distributed with greater variability.

Cherry

In USA, sweet cherry production is mainly dominated by ‘Bing’, a chance seedling identified in Oregon during the late 19th century. Improvement programme was initiated as early as in 1911 and three major U.S. public organizations namely: Cornell University-NYSAES (Geneva), University of California and Washington State University took the initiative first. Many of the new sweet cherry cultivars were released from the breeding programmes initiated by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada in the last 30 years. Cultivars developed by North American breeding programmes showed a narrow genetic base as most of the cultivars derived from few clones (Choi and Kappel, 2004). Cultivars Lambert and Republican were developed after Bing. On the basis of fruit firmness, cherry cultivars are divided into two groups, i) the Heart cherry group with mainly early ripening cultivars namely: Early Purple, Black Heart, Black Tartarian, Elton etc which have soft flesh, dark fruit colour and reddish juice, and ii) the Bigarreau group includes late cultivars with firm flesh, such as Lambert, Stella, Bing, Van, Windsor, Napoleon etc which have dark red, black, yellowish fruits and dark flesh (Anonymous, 2002a). Cultivars namely: Van (1944), Sam (1953), Sue (1954), Compact Lambert (1964), Stella (1968), Compact Stella (1973), Lapins (1984), Sunburst (1984), Sylvia (1988) etc were released from Summerland Research Station, Canada (Brown et al., 1996) apart from many other important cultivars from other stations such as Vineland Station.

Self-fertile cvs. Starkrimson, Lapins, Sunburst and New Star have Stella as parentage. Cultivars namely: Black Heart (Siyah Gole), Guigne Pourpere Prece (Awal Number), Guigne Noir Gross Lucenta (Tontal), Guigne Noir Hative (Makhmali), Bigarreau Napoleon (Double), Bigarreau Noir Grossa (Misir) are grown in India (Anonymous, 2002b). Sour cherries are also divided into two groups lezzoni, 2005): i) Amerelles (upright vigorous trees, pale reddish fruits, juice light coloured and low in acidity) cultivars are Montmorency, Kentish, Early Richmond etc., and ii) Morello (small bushy compact trees, dark red fruits, red fleshed, juice reddish in colour and high in acidity) cultivars are Stockton, Vladimir, North Star etc. Early Richmond, English Morello, Rheinsiche Schattenmorelle and Montmorency are the leading sour cherry cultivars. More than 80 sour cherry varieties are listed in various catalogues in Russia and over 270 cultivars are available in USA (Kramer, 1985; Brown et al., 1989).

Almond

Improvement and cultivation of almond during the early period was based purely on seedling populations. Gradually superior types were isolated on the basis of specific traits in different regions. Puglian (Italy) cultivars were late blooming, whereas, Sicilian cultivars were early blooming. However, both types were hard shelled (Kester and Gradziel, 1996). Marcona and Desmayo Largueta were the dominating cultivars in Spain. Due to many disadvantages of France cultivars in California, superior selections were made from the seedling populations and cultivars namely: Nonpareil, IXL and Ne Plus Ultra were found to be very promising during 1879 (Wood, 1925). Later on, cultivars namely: Texas Prolific, Peerless, Drake, Merced, Price, Carmel, Fritz, Thompson and Livingston were selected and planted, though, Nonpareil became the main cultivar (Kester and Gradziel, 1996). Through extensive improvement programmes initiated from 1923 at different stations in USA, cultivars namely: Jordanolo, Harpareil, Kapareil, Sonora, Tardy Nonpareil, Jeffries etc were developed. In France, cultivars Ferregnes and Ferraduel were developed from the crossing programme initiated in 1961 (Grasselly, 1975). Successively, improvement programme was started in other countries as well such as in Greece, Israel, Turkey, USSR, Spain and Italy (Kester and Gradziel, 1996). Cultivars Nikitski 62, Primorski and Prianyi are from Russia, Solo, Dagan and Samish are from Israel, Retou and Phyllis are from Greece, Ayles, Guara and Moncayo are from Spain, Chellastan, Johnston and White Brandis are from Australia. Self fertile cultivars namely: Tuono and Felippeo Ceo were developed under the Group de Recherche et d’etude Mediterraneen Pour l’Amandier (GREMPA) during 1975 (Herrero and Felipe, 1975; Socias y Company, 1992). Recommended cultivars in India are Waris, Muhkdoom, Shalimar, Parbat, Nauni Selection, Prianyi, Merced, Primorski, Nonpareil, California Pappershell, Ne Plus Ultra and Drake (Das and Kumar, 1996; Anonymous, 2002b, 2003).

INTERSPECIFIC CROSSING AND HYBRIDS IN PRUNUS

Natural and artificial inter generic and inter specific hybridization has been reported and many of them have been exploited commercially. In North America during 1925, a hybrid ‘Nicollet’ (P. avium x P. pensylvanica) x P. besseyi Bailey was introduced (Layne et al., 1996). Plumcots are hybrids between apricot and European plum (Gomez et al., 1993; Okie and Ramming, 1999).

Genetically, it bears 50% traits of apricot and 50% traits
of plum. Aprium has been also produced by crossing a plumcot and apricot which exhibits 75% traits of apricot and only 25% of plum. On the other hand, Pluot is a hybrid produced from cross between a plumcot and plum with 75% plum and 25% apricot traits. Aprium and Pluots were developed by F. Zaiger in 1990 through intricate hybridization. Cultivars Red Velvet, Royal Velvet, Plum Parfait, and Flavor are plumcots, Flavor Delight, Honey Rich, Flavor Ann and Tasty Rich are apriums, and Dapple Dandy, Flavor King, Flavor Supreme, Sierra Rose and Flavor Rosa are pluots. Hybridization readily takes place between *P. amygdalus* and *P. persica* (Kester and Asay, 1988). Peach and almond hybrids GF 557 and 677 are good rootstocks. Damas GF 1869 is a hybrid of *P. domestica* and *P. spinosa*. Riggoti No. 2 is and Nemaguard are *P. persica* and *P. davidiana* hybrid. *P. domestica* and *P. munsoniana* are the parents of Marianna GF 8-1. Julior is a hybrid of *P. insititia* x *P. domestica*. North American species and their interspecific hybrids, created between 1907 and 1965, represent a distinct group of cultivated *Prunus* species. Cherry plums have been derived from *P. besseyi* and *P. pumila*, with the western and the eastern sand cherry as a common parent (Janick and Moore, 1975).

**ROOTSTOCKS OF PRUNUS SPECIES**

Different *Prunus* species namely: *P. cerasifera*, *P. cerasoides* x *P. munsoniana*, *P. domestica*, *P. insititia*, *P. americana*, *P. pumila*, *P. besseyi*, *P. spinosa*, *P. dulcis*, *P. amygdalus* x *P. persica*, *P. insititia* x *P. domestica*, *P. armeniaca*, *P. salicina*, *P. persica* x *P. davidiana* and *P. amygdalus* x *P. nemared* (*P. persica* x *P. davidiana*) are commonly used as rootstocks for peach, plum, apricot and almond in different countries (Kishore et al., 1991; Gradziel, 2008; Reighard and Loreti, 2008). Wild forms of peach, apricot, plum and almonds are also used as rootstock in India depending on varietal graft compatibility and soil types. Almond as rootstock shows better resistance to limestone and drought conditions, and peach induces tree vigour and nematode resistance, whereas, different plum species as rootstock are more resistant to waterlogging and various diseases (Nicotra and Pellegrini, 1989). Peach almond Titan Hybrids (Titan almond x Nemaguard hybrid seedling) namely: Red and Green Leaf Titan are extremely vigorous, resistant to nematode, tolerant to calcareous soil and cold. Guardian is another peach rootstock which exhibits nematode and peach tree short leaf resistance and moderately cold hardy. Bailey is another hardy peach rootstock. Vito et al. (2001) reported a wide range of *Prunus* rootstocks resistant to nematode which includes Argot, P.S. Series Cadaman, Ishataara, Marianna 2624 and Garnem. In other countries, wild apricot selections namely: INRA Manihot and North African wild apricot are commonly used as rootstock. Apart from wild biotypes, seedlings or clonal selections of different species which are used as root stocks (Gradziel, 2008; Layne, 2008; Okie, 2008; Reighard and Loreti, 2008) are Royal, Higgith, Siberian C, Rubira, Harrow Blood, GF 677, Marianna series, Myrobalan series, Damas GF 1869, Rutger's Red Leaf, St. Julien series, Myram, Nemaguard, Nemared, Lovell, Pixy, Citation, Brompton, Pershore, Julior, Flordaguard etc. Seeds of *P. cerasoides* easily germinate and commonly used as seedling rootstock for sweet cherry in India (Singh et al., 1971). *P. coruina* is a very good rootstock for cherry and has been found to be compatible (Singh and Gupta, 1972).

Mazzard seedlings and F/12 produce larger tree as rootstock having longer life span. Mahaleb induces precocious bearing on scion cultivars and gives very good performance on light textured sandy to sandy loam or calcareous soil and even under water stress condition. Trees on these rootstocks are better in hardiness, survival and yield in comparison to Mazzard and Stockton Morello. In some countries, Mahaleb seedings such as CEMA (C500) and Korponay seedling are commercially used. A new series under *P. cerasus* was raised from seeds of ‘Weirroot 11’ namely: 53, 72 and 158 (Stehr, 1998). Many rootstocks are in use in different countries evolved from *P. cerasus* namely: Edabriz, Weirroot 10, Weirroot 13, Weirroot 53, Weirroot 72 and Weirroot 158. Some other rootstocks are Gisela 5 (*P. cerasus* x *P. canescens*), Giesel 6 (*P. cerasus* x *P. canescens*), LC52 (*P. cerasus* x *P. maackii*), Colt (*P. avium* x *P. psedocerasus*) and OCR and CAB series.

**MOLECULAR BASIS OF PRUNUS BIODIVERSITY**

Isozymes are used as markers for genetic identification in *Prunus* because of their stability, codominant expression and reproducibility (Martinez-Gomez et al., 2003). Detailed studies have been conducted to identify quantitative trait loci (QTLs), marker-trait association and in development of DNA markers in *Prunus* species (Canli, 2008). Molecular marker-based linkage maps have been found to be useful for identifying and localizing important genes controlling both qualitatively and quantitatively inherited traits. Isozymic studies conducted to understand the phylogeny of *Prunus* section *Purpoceras* reveal that *Purpoceras* is polyphyletic with *P. americana*, *P. munsoniana*, *P. hortulana*, *P. subcordata* and *P. angustifolia* in one group, and *P. maritima* and *P. umbellata* in another group that is closely related to *Cerasus* (Mowrey and Werner, 1990). This has been stated to be indicative of two stages of immigration of plums into North America. Badenes and Parfitt (1995) reported that cultivated *Prunus* species in pairs namely: *P. persica*–*P. dulcis*, *P. domestica*–*P. salicina* and *P. cerasus*–*P. fruticosa* were completely monophyletic, moreover, all the species were grouped into one
monophyletic class except Cerastes which showed greater distance. Lee and Wen (2001) studied four species of Prunocerasus using Internal Transcribed Spacer (ITS) analysis and also found two major groups. To test the evolutionary trend and relationship of species under Prunus, Bortirri et al. (2002) used single copy nuclear gene s6pdh, a gene that encodes sorbitol-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, to construct phylogeny of 22 species of Prunus. This study suggested two clades, one comprising subgenera Cerastes, Laurocerasus and Padus, whereas, another is composed of Amygdalus, Emplectocladus and Prunus.

The phylogenetic relationship shows subgenus Cerastes is nested within subgenera Padus and Laurocerasus, whereas, species of section Microcerasus are nested within subgenus Prunus. Subgenera Amygdalus and Emplectocladus are sisters to subgenus Prunus. It placed P. subcordata as sister to other species under Prunocerasus. Different oligogenic traits namely: leaf colour (Gr), leaf gland (E), double flower (Di), skin hairiness (G), skin colour (Sc), flesh colour (Y), flesh adhesion (F) etc, and polygenic traits namely: leaf curl resistance, internodal length, powdery mildew resistance, flowering time, ripening time, maturity time, fruit development, cycle productivity, soluble solids etc) of peach with their specific markers have been also well documented (Martinez-Gomez et al., 2003). Shaw and Small (2004) sequenced trnG and rPL16 introns, and the trnH-psbA and trnS-trnG intergenic spacers for representative species from each five subgenera in Prunus. Amongst several accessions studied under section Prunocerasus, 172 accessions of 12 taxa resolved in three primary clades, but P. subcordata, distributed in western North America is a sister to the rest of the group and all other taxa are distributed in east of the rockey mountains. Liu et al. (2005) used RAPD and clustered 108 accessions of plum and apricot genotypes into four main groups, where apricot and its hybrids with plum formed one group; second group comprised of Chinese plum types; P. domestica third group and one outgroup included P. ussuriensis, P. cerasifera, P. nigra, P. spinosa and P. tomentosa. They also indicated that P. simoni is a variant of P. salicina and P. ussuriensis is an independent species. On the other hand, P. cerasifera and P. spinosa have been considered distinct from the European group. Chin et al (2010) included all the species of Maddenia under Prunus on the basis of ITS analysis and ndhF analysis, and a close alliance was reported with a clade comprising subgenera Laurocerasus and Padus. On the basis of these findings, they proposed new names namely: Prunus fujianensis (Y. T. Chang) J. Wen, comb. nov., Prunus himalayana J. Wen, nom. nov., Prunus hypoleuca (Koehne) J. Wen, comb. nov., Prunus hypoxantha (Koehne) J. Wen, comb. nov., and Prunus incisoserrata (T. T. Yu & T. C. Ku) J. Wen, comb. nov. In Turkey, 18 wild sweet cherry genotypes collected from diverged environmental conditions were analysed using 10 SSR primers which generated 46 alleles with a range of 3 to 7 alleles/primer (Ercisli et al., 2011). The primer PS12A02 produced the highest numbers of polymorphic bands and a greater extent of genetic diversity was observed. Availability of more transportable markers and increased number of common loci in Prunus species shall pave the way for wider understanding of gene order for gene manipulation as well as for framing out indentification, relationship and conservation in the genus Prunus under Rosaceae family.

**PRUNUS GENETIC RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AND CONSERVATION STRATEGIES**

Various organizations are involved world over for framing and implementation of the policies for Prunus genetic resource management as per specific standards (Dessylas, 1993; Maggioni et al., 2011). In Europe, International Plant Genetic Resource Institute (IPGRI), now called Biodiversity International has coordinated The European Cooperative Programme for Genetic Resources (ECPGR) for long term conservation of fruit genetic resources and their utilization in collaboration with different European countries (Zanetto and Formary, 1998; Zanetto et al., 2002; Dosba and Zanetto, 2004; Maggioni and Lipman, 2006). The ECPGR Prunus Working Group came into existence since 1983, when priority was given to the genus Prunus in 1982. The main objectives of this group are survey, documentation, passport data collection, characterization, preparation of descriptor lists, registration, exchange of materials and coordination for establishment of Prunus European collection. The European Prunus Database (EPDB) network, originally established at the Nordic Gene Bank is managed by INRA (Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique), Bordeaux. All the accessions have passport data as well as information regarding characterization as per the descriptors proposed by European Prunus Working Group. The group has also defined the European Prunus collection (EPC) with the purpose to coordinate efforts of individual European countries to conserve the Prunus accessions originating in Europe or otherwise important to European horticulture, and to make available for propagation and research purposes. Decentralized European Prunus Collection (DEPC) was established with the agreement that each country is responsible for its own genetic resources. However, the management and policy framework are based on the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and the International Treaty of Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture. It has also adopted the guideline framed by Biodiversity International for germplasm collections.

A European Genebank Integrated System (AEGIS) was also an initiative by the ECPGR with the objectives to
conserve genetically unique and important accessions for Europe. Ex situ conservation of those accessions as European accessions are carried out in accordance with commonly agreed quality standards. The plant section of NordGen (the Nordic Genetic Resource Center), based in Sweden is also actively associated in Prunus biodiversity conservation, its use, documentation and information generation as per international agreements. In USA, National Plant Germplasm System (NPGS) of USDA developed repositories of clonally propagated horticultural crops, and gene banks for temperate fruit crops have been established in Brown wood (Texas), Corvallis (Ore), Davis (California) and Genava (NY). These repositories maintain germplasm, carry out evaluation, create data base and share the clonal propagules for research and other germplasm related purposes (Postman et al., 2006). The National Clonal Germplasm Repository (NCGR) in Davis, California was established to preserve all Prunus germplasm except for the tetraploid cherries (including tart cherries) which are preserved at the NCGR in Geneva, NY and the ornamental Prunus are maintained at the National Arboretem in Washington D.C. (Anonymous, 2002c). The Germplasm Resource Inventory Network (GRIN) has listed all the Prunus germplasm collected at different stations in U.S. In China, Three major national peach germplasm repositories have established in Beijing, Zhengzhou and Nanjing, where, more than 1000 germplasm accessions have been maintained. Fruit Research Institute of the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Science maintains Fruit Germplasm Checklist with details of place of origin and other taxonomic and fruit characteristics (Huang et al., 2008). In India, National Bureau of Plant Genetic Resources (NBPR), Central Institute of Temperate Horticulture (Kashmir), Dr. Y. S. Parmer University of Horticulture and Forestry (Himachal Pradesh), Sher-e-Kashmir University of Agricultural Sciences and Technology (Kashmir) are some leading institutes where Prunus germplasm are available for research and commercial use.

The commonly recommended conservation approaches for gene banks and repositories are ex situ or in situ management, in vitro culture maintenance, cryopreservation, seed storage, pollen storage, establishment of seed orchards (especially for rootstocks) and protection of natural strands of seedling population in the forests (Vivero et al., 2001; Anonymous, 2002c, 2010, Maggioni et al., 2011, Jimu, 2011). INRA, Bordeaux is working on cryopreservation of different stone fruits by using embryonic axis, shoot tips and somatic embryos. Establishment of gene management zones have been proposed, where native vegetation of Prunus is protected within the framework of in situ conservation of genetic diversity in different parts of European countries (Gass et al., 1996). Vivero et al. (2001) described the status of six wild species of Prunus in Spain and proposed conservation strategies for wild population and varieties especially for three species namely: P. avium, P. mahaleb and P. insititia. As per their proposal, area was demarcated in Sierra Nevada for in situ conservation of these species along with generation of awareness among the local population and forest workers about the importance of conservation of these species. In this context, example of Prunus africana and P. ceylanica found in sub Sahara Africa and North-east and South Indian parts, respectively (Pandey et al., 2008; Potter, 2011) may be considered as threatened species and conservation of these two species by in situ and ex situ approaches is very important. Conservation of apricot diversity in the cold arid zone of India which are very important for their good fruit quality, cold tolerance and adaptation to dry and harse growing conditions should be taken up on priority.

CONCLUSION

The genus Prunus has a vast species and varietal biodiversity expanded world over as wild, semi wild and cultivated forms. Considering the significance in terms of its share to the plant biodiversity, genetic resources and horticultural utilization, it becomes very essential to create repositories, to generate data base and to adopt collaborative conservation strategies to mitigate the threats to this genus. A global network on Prunus for data base, gene bank management, conservation and information exchange will be helpful for Prunus genetic resource management in a sustainable manner.
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